
Marking the Score Card 

As you can tell I am a bit of a Disney fan. 

1.  Prepare the score card using the current week’s handicap. Found on the NLGA web site. The 

handicaps are updated every Sunday. 

2.  Take 75% of these handicaps. 

3.  This will be the handicap used that wk. Multiply the handicap x75%. Remember .5 or greater is 

rounded up to the next number. Less than .5 stays the same. 

4.  Using the lowest handicap determine the strokes given to the other 3 players 

Eg. Mickey is 20. He is the lowest and the best golfer  so gets no strokes. Poor Mickey 

   Minnie is 30- 20= 10 strokes 

   Porky  is 25 -20=  5 strokes 

   Petunia is 36 -20=16 strokes Yikes lucky Petunia. 

The strokes are then divided evenly between the 9’s 

If the strokes are an odd # the higher # goes on the front 9. As in Porkys case 3 strokes go on the 

front 9 and 2 on the back. If there are more than 18 strokes to be given the extras revert back to the 

front 9. 

The strokes are marked according to the handicap on each hole. At the bottom of the score card you 

will see HDCP for red tee blocks. This is the rating for each hole. Eg The #1 stroke hole on Briar Hill 

is #5. Refer to score card below. 

Mark the strokes with red dots. 

In the middle of the score card is +/- 

This is where you will mark 1, -1 or even on every hole. 

After each hole compare with your opponents to make sure you are in agreement. 

I do not need the score cards. At the end of the match please email me the winners and I will post to 

the web site. This is where you will look to find your next opponents. 

Reminder 

I will do the score cards for everyone playing the first day of match play, unless you are not playing 

that day. I am always available to help or answer any questions. 

Bev 

Next up. 

Rules that are different in match play and some rules as discussed with Jamie. 

 


